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TAG SALE TO 
SEND BANDON 

CHICAGO TRIP 
Univer ity Women's New Pep Club 

Takes Job of Paying Part 
Of the Expense 

ATHLETIC BOARD WILL HELP 

Expenses Were Shouldered by Band 
~fen on Former Occasions - Game 
is Played October 23 - Sale of 
"On Iowa" Today Figure in Fund 
- Twenty-four Sales Women 

i DID YOUG~i~;Y!NSWER? jlOWA HELLOERS 
• -Co-ed-Blond-met-co-ed-Nond-escrip: GIVE PASSWORD 
in the library at 10 a. m. yesterday. ALL. DAY. LONG "How's your vioce?" 

"All right. Why?" 
"Thought you'd probably be hoarse 

from saying 'hello'." 
"Not me. I got disgusted and put 

my tag away an hour ago." 
"Me too-I just came to my 8 o'

clock ten minutes early just to say 
'hello' to a lot of people, and every
body that I spoke to looked at me in 
blank astonishment." 

Professor ( ................ ) at 
11 :33 rushed into hsi office, deposited 
his class role, and begins. . .. "What's 
all this about 'hello day'? I just pas-

Pep Meeting and Stunts at Armory 
Close Successful Inauguration 

of Pleasant Custom 

SMILES WERE THICK AS TAGS 

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Work
ers Show One and All a Grand 
Time-Aubrey Devine Made Speech 
-It Was a Thrilling Day While It 
Lasted-University Band Plays 

Iowa women are going to send the sed 175 people that I didn't know in With a rather bashful smile and a 
band to Chicago. The "Mysterious the hall and not a one of them spoke feeling that the yellow tag on the 
300", the women's pep organiztion, to me ...... " lapel was a little too conspicious, Iowa 
now seeking its official title, is back- students ushered in the first "Hello 
ing the campaign which will start CARL RANDKLEV Day" the University has ever known 
Thursday, October 14. with a broadside of genial greetings. 

In shouldering the responsibility of The general bustle of activity start-
sending the band along with the foot- DIES SUDDENLY ed in and around the liberal arts halls 
ball team, October 23, this organiza- long before the bell in Old Capitol 
tion is undertaking a work which ha tolled the Mur of eight yesterday 
formerly been left to the members of morning for the committee was busy 
the band. Funeral of Delta Tau Delta Presi- as bees preparing the "Hello Day" 

dent Will be Held On tags for distribution among the stu-
The money will be raised by selling Sunday Afternoon dents. In fact, they had been busy 

tags next Thursday for twenty-five before this as they had made a visit 
cents each. Twenty-four women, to every fraternity and sorority house 
members of the pep club will conduct Carl Bernhard Randklev, junior in to turrier hall and to the Quadrangle 
the sale the college of liberal arts, died yester-

. the night before, to see to it that day morning at four o'clock, a victim 
Since the railroad fare alone to every man and woman had a tag. of pleural complications. Funeral ser-

Chicago is twenty dollars a man, the vices will be held Sunday afternoon Our Aubrey Makes a Few Remarks 
students are not asked to finance the As a starter for the evening of at te home of his parents, Mr. and 
entire trip. According to a state- Mrs. A. Randklev, 318 South Dodge "Hello Day", a giant mass meeting 
ment made yesterday afternoon by was held by the Howling 800 on the 
Joe Benge, drum major of the band, street. liberal arts campus. The program 
the athletic board will pay part of Mr. Randklev was born in 1896 at consisted of a few short speeches and 
the expenses. Copies of "On Iowa" Lake Preston, South Dakota. He re- the learning of the new yells. Aubrey 
will be sold at the Cornell game this ceived his high school training at Devine, half back on the team, ex
afternoon. Norfolk, Nebraska and entered the pressed appreciation in behalf of the 

Jean Spiers, the promoter of the University in 1916, enlisting in the team for the enthusiasm of the stu
pep organization, is in charge of the S. U. 1. ambulance unit in June, 1917. dent body. Marquis M. Smith, secre
sale of tags. Assisting her will be Ada During his overseas service he won tray of the Howling 300, said that a 
Yoder and Lue Prentiss, the two yell the Croix de Guerre, but experienced surprise was in store for the student 
leaders, and the following members: a gas attack from which he never ful- body in the program for the game 
Huberteen Kueneman, Dorothy Ling- Iy recovered. this afternoon. Barney Dondore, 
ham, Claribel Wright, Helen Peterson, In 1919 he resumed his work in the Howling 300 president, said that an 
Lorna Ludwig, Alberta Vasey, Helen school of commerce of the University increase in the membership of the 
Hays, Beatrice McGarvey, Lucile Ben- and at the time of his death was presi- A Good Time Was Had by All 
nison, Jo phine Thielen, Mildred dent of Delta Tau Delta fraternity An all-University party was held at 
Waddell, Ruth Van Law, Florence and a member of the inter-fraternity the Armory at 7:46 following the 

Barnes, Isabel Davis, Eileen Young, council. He is survived by his par- mass meeting. It was estimated that 
Gladys Taggert, Agnella Gunn, M"ar- ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Randklev and almost 2600 students attended the 
ion Brierly, Ruth Wilson, Helen Ev- his brother Albert who is a sophomore party, according to Douglas F. Boyn
ans, and Margery Meardon. in the college of liberal arts. ton, chairman of the general com-;-______________ ~ _____________ • mittee. 

The program for the evening was as 
follows: Band concert at the Armory, 
club swinging, speech by Dean Kay, 
Curriel' hall stunt - "A Bachelor'S 
Reverie", dancing, Cosmopolitan club, 
jui-jitsu, Howling 300 boxing match. 
Refreshments of doughnuts and ap
ples were sel'ved at the close of the 
program. 

"BEST LAID PLANS OF MICE AND 
MEN" WOBBLE NOW AND THEN 

Liberal arts politicians are begin
ning to g t things lined up for the 
clus elections. So far most of the 
activity has been in the senior class, 
but there ha been enough there to 
mak up for any apparent quietness 
in the oth r classes. As a matter of 
fact, wh n the liberal arts senior class 
it! stroni' in polticis, and it c rtainly 
is this y ar, the fourth year men are 
p rfectly willing to pick up slate for 
all the oth l' classes. 

The pres nt lineup in th lib ral 
arts s nior class is Marquis M. Smith 
against th field. Smith is running 
for presid nt and has b en at work 
for th past w ek or two p rlecting 
his organization. At one tim it look-
d as if he had everything cinch d so 

that no on would even be nomlnat d 
against him. 

om of th men, how v r, on 
wh08e support Smith ha be n relying 
most are now talking of des rUng his 
IItandard and putting up a man 
a alnst him. Up to a day or two ago 
no rival andldate had been s lected. 
Bob Kaufman, football and bask t
ball star, It Is believed could get prac
tically the unanimous vote of th clasll 
If he would run, but so far he has re
fUlled to allow his name to b put up. 
Clyde B. Charlton Is another lIenior 
who could poll a lot of votell, but Clyde 
seems to · be willing to relit on his 
laurelll which conllillt of being fresh
man president and chairman of both 
lIubeequent dance committee •. 

If Kaufman and Charlton won't run 
It I. rolnr to be hard to pick a man 
who can rive Smith a battle. Bllly 
Kelln, football -:aptaln and pre.ldent 

of the class last year, is not a partic
ularly available candidate because of 
the prejudice against lectin&, a mall 
president two years in succe sion. 

lIence, the young men who have 
their knives out for Smith face a con
siderable problem in picking a flag 
bearer who will appeal to the few in
dependent voters in th class. Bob 
Finlayson, Ed Hoffman, and Bob 
Hayes have becn mentioned as pos
slhle opponents for Smith, but there 
se ms to be objections to each one. 
Meanwhile the search continues. 

At present Dougla f! F. Boynton Is 
the only man who has done much work 
for the junior class nomination and he 
has not done a great deal. It ill lin · 
dl!rstood, how ver, that he will run. 

Gordon Locke, star fullback on this 
year's football team, is being ))1ell
tion d quite generally for sophomoJ'(\ 
president. The outlook In the fresh
men clas8 is the 8am 8!1 always; that 
is, half a dozen men will probably be 
put up by as many different organiza
tions with th chances favoring th 
I tion of the Iowa City candidate 

if there Is only on of him. 
Not much importanc n ed be put 

yt't on the candidates from th three 
lower classes b cause when the senior 
class slates decided upon efforts are 
usually made to llee that candidates In 
the other classes are picked with the 
Idea of helping the lien lor office lleek
en. Thele sam remarks apply to 
nominee. for subordinate offices In the 
senior and othel' classell. 

Clals offlcerl get Into the clalll 
dance free, and the cia .. prelldent ap
point. the dance committee. 

HOWLING 300 WILL WEAR 
KULL AP AND ANE 

Wearing little black and gold skull 
caps, and carrying small canes with 
streamers attached, th Howling 300 
will make ita debut for the season at 
today's football game with Cornell on 
Iowa Field. The 300 will form in a 
parade b hind the band and march 
into the s cUon resel'ved for it. 

Howling 300 should g t skull 
caps and canes for game this morn
ing in the tow r room of Close hall. 
The 300 will m et on the campus and 
march behind the band to Bp cial 

section l' Berv d for them. 
All memb rs of the Howling 300 

will report thi morning betw en the 
hours of 0 and 12 at the towel' room 
of Close hail and rive the caps with 
num rals 300 on them, th compli
ments of Bremer's Golden Eagle, and 
the canes with black and gold ribbons 
attached compliment Townsend's stu
dio. The 1I0wllng 300 will meet on 
the lIOutheast corner of the campus at 
1 :30 p. m. 

The four newly elected yell leaden 
will be there to I ad the attack. Every 
one III asked to learn Cornell's yell 
and give the villitors a cordial welcome 
Hid "Greale" Searle, yell leader. 

The yell t. lpelled out •• follow.: 
C·CCOR-N-N-E double L 

Cornell. 

SCORE TODAY TO BE 
WHAT JONES WANTS 

OLD SCORES NO DOUBTFUL 
Year Iowa Cornell 

DOPE HAUNTS 1891 64 6 
1804 60 0 
1903 6 0 THE BIG TEN 1004 88 0 
1009 3 0 
1911 0 3 
1912 31 0 Cornell is Expected to Attempt an 
1913 76 0 Imitation of Coe's Defeat 
1914 49 0 of a Big Four Team 
1915 33 0 
1916 31 6 AMES GAME DRAWS INTEREST 
1917 22 13 
1018 34 0 

Drake Clash with lllinois Will N() 
Doubt be IIlini Victory - Chicag" 

VISITORS EXPECT and Michigan Soould Win from 
Purdue and Case - Northwestern 

TO FIGHT HARD 
Ought to be Easy for Minnesota 

By 1\1. F. Carpenter 
If Iowa is a contender for the west

Coach Finger to Bring Two Full ern championship and even W. Eck-
Teams to Iowa-O'Neel Not ersall has discovered by this time 

in Game that Iowa must be counted in the run
ning. The Cornell game should pre
sent no serious difficulties. Cornell 

. By C. L .. Overholser. seems to have a good team; it usually 
(A Sl tant Editor of Cornelhan) has. But it is unthinkable that it has 

to D.aily Iowan:. question this afternoon is simply the 
Mount Vernon, Ia., Oct. 8-SPecialj a team that can beat Iowa. The 

Shghtly handIcapped by ~he absence size of the score. And, within reason
of one of the best tackles m the state able limits that score will be what 
the Cornell team will go into the battle I the Iowa ~ach and the Iowa team 
Saturday against the Iowa team with decide to make it. 
the determination to fight to the last Th' d t th t Co 11 . I ' IS oes no mean a rne 
whIst e. 0 N~el, the 200-pound tac~le, will not fight hard or that all that 
a second chOIce for the first strmg the crowd will see this afternoon will 
all-star state eleven last year, has b . f i d th 
b II d h d '11 b bl e a senes 0 process ons own e 
een ca e om an WI not e a e Ii Id 'th I . th b 11 

to play Saturday. e WI. owa ~arrymg ea. 
Cornell WIll be anxIous to repeat Coe's 

However, the rest of the team came 
out of the fracas with Upper Iowa 
last Saturday in the pink of condition 
and are now practicing every after · 
noon in preparation for the contest 
with Iowa. 

In regard to the game next Satur
day Cornell dopesters do not expect 
a victory but they predict that the 
score will not be as heavy as the Iowa. 
fans expect, and also they predict, al
though they do not expect to frighten 
Iowa, the Big Ten Conference contend
er, that after the game the Iowa 
eleven will realize that they played a 
bunch of fighters. 

COl'ne)) won easily from the Upper 
Iowa eleven last Saturday by a scot e 
of 34 to 7. This victory signifies one 
ihing and that is that Cornel; \¥Oll 
from a team that had not bee!! bl!utell 
for tht'ee years. 

oach ' Finger will take two full 
teams with him to play the Iowa 
game. Men such as Danskin, Fischel, 

aptain Gowans, and Dee wiU take 
care of the line in fine shape. The 
backfield will be composed of such men 
as Huddleson, Peterson, Nichols, and 
Thompson. Besides these men Fing
er has such men as Maxwell, Bf'tta, 
Lakey and Mores to rely on for the 
backfiel dpositions and Olson, Isaacs, 
~. Dee, Kennedy and Scovel for the 
line. 

The following is the probable lineup 
that will begin the game Saturday. 

We t ...................... LE 
Dan kin . . ................ LT 
K pIer . ......... . ...... . .. LG 
D ........ .. .. .. .......... C 
Gowans .... . . . ............ RG 
Fischel ................... RT 
Lawrence ......... . ....... RE 
Huddleson ............ . ... . . Q 
Thompson ................. RH 
Nichola .... . ..... " ..... " " F 
Peterson . . ................ LR 

performance of last week of beating a 
"Big Four" team and will have plenty 
of heart in its playing. It will be 
strange if Coach Finger has not taught 
his men some trick plays and some in
teresting formations. He must have 
done so, if he hopes to have his team 
score, and to score against Iowa will 
be the next best thing to victory. 

Drake Victory Possible 
A game in the state that will at

tract a great deal more interest will 
be played at Grinnell this afternoon. 
Ames comes down to play Grinnell 
in its own back yard and will do its 
best to take the taste of the Coe game 
out of its mouth. A large-sized bear
story walked out from Grinnell early 
in the week. In the course of thl 
game with Penn, which Grinnell won 
42 to 0, an incredible number of mep 
were injured. This is, of course, tOll 
bad, but it would be much worse if 8 

similar Bruin had not wandered out 
of the menagerie just before Grinnell 
played Penn. The fact is that Grin
nell hopes to win, and, judging from 
last Saturday's games, it has a good 
fighting chance to do so. 

Drake plays l11inois at Urbana, and 
many Iowa students are wondering 
more about that game than about the 
one on Iowa Field. Illinois ought to 
win, though th chanc s are that 
Dl'ak thinks otherwise. The score 
will probably be close fOl' two reasons, 
first, because it is very evident that 
Drake is represented by a good team, 
and, s cond, b caus Illinois has a 
habit of winning by clOB margins. 
A victory for Illinois by a small score 
will mean nothing In particular, while 
a victory by 8 large score will argue 
an unexpected weakness on the part 
of Drake. A Drak victory, whcLh 
Is possible, will go a long way towards 
showing that Illinois i8 not in the 
championship running this year. 

Ohio and Wiscon in Should Win 
hicago plaYII Purdue at Chicago, 

EELS CLUB PLANS MIXER and Michigan plays Case at Ann Ar-
All Unlverll~ty men who are, Inter- bor. Chicago and M\Ch\lan Iho\l\d 

ellted In makmg either the Varsity win, and, if their teams are at all 
or f~eBhmen swimming teams will hold stron , should pile up big scorel. 11 a mixer at the annory on Tuesday, __ g ___________ _ 

October 19. (Continued to page 2) 
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class presidents are fashioning their 
miniature campaigns after that' of 
the great Republican party, laying 
particular stress on Warren Harding's 
famous front porch policy, Leaving 
the "house" the campaigner explains 
to the brothers that at the Alpha Xi 
Delta house he intended to hold hands 
from 8 unti I 9 o'clock; from 
9 until 10 he intends to cinch twelve -----------

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 01' more Pi Phi votes by talking about 
Charles H, Weller, Chairman; E, M, McEwen, the moon", After 10 he would shoot 

E, 5, Smith, Earl W, Weill, Dorothy I t K' k' 'th II h 
M, LinlJham, Edwin H , Llahter, poo a II' s WI strangers, ate 

Edmund J, Harrirurton while talking about a good man whom 
GEORGE L, STOUT """" Edltor.ln-ehlet he intended to vote for because he 

Telephone Black 1757, Room it L, A, sure deserved to win, 
Bulldlne 

DWIOHT A, DAVIS "" BUIlnesa Manaeer 
Telephone 149, 115 South Clinton Street 

NIGHT EDITOR 
Margaret Brady 

----
IIA GING OUT LATCH·STRING 

The twenty-four and some odd men 
who trot out on the field in Cornell 
sweaters this afternoon may go back 
to Mount Vernon with a report of de· 
feat at the hands of the Hawkeye 
eleyen, They may, by some odd chance 
of luck, go back and paint their quiet 
little town with crimson in honor of 
victory, Things like that have hap
pened, At any rate they can go back 
with a kindly feeling toward the men 
nnd women of Iowa, 

As far as the team is concerned no 
question arises, There has never been 
oR charge of unsportsmanlike conduct 
against them individually or as a 
squad, For that matter there is no 
concern for any of the student body, 
Iowa is unlimbering herself to the 
fact that she has a great University 
t!\ h :t, This spirit. is big enough to 
be considerate and courteous and hos
pitllhle to the students of another in
stit· tion, Make Cornell feel at home, 

u men will play better for it; all 
ml!11 will play cleaner for it, Today's 
game will be more enjoyable for a con
genial atmosphere of good sportsman· 
ship, 

No one need wonder any more why 
so many of our young bloods wear 
heavy gold rings with a il'aternity 
coat of arms embrossed on them in 
high relief, The coat of arms is even 
better than a rough thumb nail to 
strike matches on, 

When women really get into the po
litical game it,is not mere fancy to 
predict that all the fashions will be 
set by the government, Morning pa
pers will carry stuff like this: The 
house passed Miss Smith's bill, this 
morning, that rolled stockings must 
not be worn earlier than February 1st, 

Are you in love or did you have to 
buy only one "I" ticket? 

H,A, 

NO DOUBTFUL 
DOPE ON BIG TEN 

(Continued from page 1) 

they can not get within the neighbor
hood of thirty points, the chances are 
that there is something wrong, Mr, 
Stagg and Mr, Yost, if they have real 
teams, have a splendid scoring mach
ine in operation for their first game, 
If Michigan 01' Chicago is held to a 
low score, it meas that the students 
at that university had better begin 
to figure on a championship next 
faIL 

Minnesota should beat N orthwest
ern handily, If Dr, Williams has as 
good a team as he seems to have, 
the score will be large, A low score 
will mean that last Saturday's win 
was a false alarm" The same com
ment holds for Ohio in its game 
against Michigan Agricultural col
lege, Oberlin is probably stronger 
than Ohio Wesleyan, and · Michigan 
Agricultural is at least as strong as 
Lawrencc, But neither one is likely 
to bother a team like Ohio 01' Wis-

, 

taken the lead in all Dlovements for j'r'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::·::·::·::-n·u·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::.::.::.::-:!.~ 

gentlemanly athletics and which, in i:i it 
spite of an occasional black sheep, has l:i t.t 
as clean a set of coaches as can be it DYE S H 
found in the country, There are U 0 ou ver top Ii 
plenty of excellent reasons for secret n 1" 
practice besides the fear of hostile s:: ti 
spies, The presence of a crowd on the H U 
field often hampers a coach; loose H T Fe ? ::t 
gossip on the part of the student body ::: 0 Igure it 
about new plays and new formations ;:i e}l 
may be canied to an opposing coach ff ::: 
who would himself do nothing unfair; ::: H 

;,: :': 
and much more that is all very true, 

But, the willingness to throw open 
the gates every night, to let anyone 
who is intetested see what the team is 
doing, to forgct the disadvantages and 
difficulties that may come from such 
freedom, is a fine thing, It is t he act 
of a gentleman who is ,villing to 
stand some trouble to show that he 
believes that his opponents are gen-
tlemen as well as he is, 

25 PER 
CENT 

Discount on all 
SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS 

SLAVATA 
& EPPEL 

Iowa City's Live Clothiers 
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;,t :': 
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I IOWAN CAMPAIGN Ii 
ft ft o 0 

Saturday, October 

Phi Delta Theta DI 
Phi Delta Thetl 

dance tonight at it 
200 Summit street 
Waterman and Dall 
eron, Munson Dall 
ka chapter will b 
dance, 

Prof, and Mr: 
325 N, Capitol St, 
Humanist Society, 
at 8 o'clock, Pro' 
will speak on Wudl 
Theodoric Legn 

Celestine 0 
teaching home 
mosa high school i 
Kueneman '22 
'22 at Currier 

Juliette 
teaching in 
end guest of 
rier haIL 

Sybil St, John 

lOW 

The freshmen don't look any fun- consin, 
i IIDOP II I u ft 
s,t :~ SAT. 0 u n nier in their new hats than the senior Open Practice Sportsmanlike 

laws do with their new canes, Indiana plays the Mississippi Agri· 
• cultural and Mechanical college which 
I LISTENING POST i usually has a strong team, The game 
... -------------. will give a fail' test of the strength 

These From the Sports Editor, of Southern football when compared 
Much Obliged! with Middle Western, provided the 

"There are a lot of things we don't day is w~l'm, !f the Mississippi men 
know about to-day's game, , , , Lots of reach B100mington at the same time 
uncertainties, ,vith a cold snap, their performance 

For instance, we wonder whether 
orne11 will demand that Aubrey cal'l'Y 

a piece of custard pie in his left hal'u 
during the whole game, 01' whethel' 
they \Vill be content with merely a ball 
and chain on his leg, 

Or maybe they can compl'omise on 
distinctive caps for Belding and Katl,. 
esky, , , , , , wilh smoked glasses to 
r':::tch, 

A checkerboard for Slater ought to 
to help a lot, W, L, B. 

Attent ion Faculty! 
'Why don't the uutilorities net 011 

the matter of keeping the library open 
all night? The phrase "Nevel' closed" 
ought to connote something other than 
gastronomical delight, and indeed we 
:n' (')"1;(;(,;:1. thr.t i, ,,,-oulti in tin~c" 

Besides it is extremely annoying 
to be awakened every evening at pre
cisely 10 o'clock, don't you think? 

Campus politicians and embryo 

will be pitiable through no fault of 
theil' own, 

Those who follow newspaper l'e

ports fo practices at other universities 
and then follow the work of the Iowa 
team every evening cannot but be im
pressed by one thing; Iowa never has 
had a secret practice, This is a splen
did evidence of the gentlemanly 
sportsmanship of those in charge 
which cannot be p1'aised too highly, 
Nothing could show more clearly 
the intention of the Iowa team and 
the Iowa coaches to do nothing under
handed or tricky than this clear dem
onstration that they expect nothing 
small or sneaking from their oppon
ents, 

Act of Gentlemen 
This does not mean that at those 

universities where secret practice is 
common that those in charge are 
treacherous themselves or that they 
expect treachery from others, Such 
an assertion would be a blanket 
charge against the sportmanship of 
the Western Conference, which has 

u n 
::t ::: 
:,: :: 
U ft 

~~i Six dancing lessons will be gIven free of ![~ 
S,' a 

~~i charge to the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and r~ 
n ", 

~j} Senio~ each, who solicits the largest number of if 
:,' n 
i~i subscriptions to the I 0 WAN before the close 11 
:.: :', 

I~i of the campaign. Larsen's Dancing Studio. j:l 

rl H r u 

I Sign up for the campaign I 
ft n o ft 

i:i TODA Y! i:i ' 
ft * 
R q 
ft h 
ft ft 
~:~ Get blanks at 115 So. Clinton St. f} 
R q 
~:i . Show a little enthusiasm for Alma Mater II 
ft ~ 
ft ~ o h M g 
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10 AvsCORN L 
TODAY 2:30 P. M 

• " 

A 

DANC 
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FOR SALE-Modern nicely furn-I BOYS - Trousers to match any N i ANNOUN ~1ENT i isbed house. Inquire, Ml·S. Lenz, 4 coat. Save buying a suit. Peterson's 
.,-----------. Prentiss St. 17-16 by ctiy hall. 

Epworth League will hold a social ------------
S(lturday evening in the basement of LOST-Acacia ~raternity pin. Re- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Ruth 
t he Methodist church at 8 :00 p. m. turn to Iowan Office. Reward. 18-16 Jordan. Notes and Thesis a special-
Students both new and old are cordi- LOST-Black northwestern Nation- ty. 204 Dey Building. X 
ally invited. Music, eats and a spec- alLife Insurance bill book. Please BOYS-Suits sponged and hand . 
ial program. return to 1. J. Barron, 737 Higley pressed, 60 cents. Peterson's by city 

Zion Luther church on corner of Bldg., Cedar Rapids, Ia. and receive hall. 
Bloomington and Johnson streets will reward. 22-16.. . 
give a "Get-to-Gether" party this ev- LOST- Dlamond set Chl Omega pm. 
ening at 8 o'clock. LOST-in men's locker room, a gym Finder return to Iowan office. Re-

suit and shoes. Finder notify Daily ward. 18 

Today's Campaign Rating 
~linor Lee .................. 30 
Dorothy Lingham ...... . .... 24 
Joe Dignan .................. 18 
Sidney Barrows . ............. a 
Luola Madison .............. S 
Reid Ray ................... 6 
Harry H. Page .............. 4 
Amy O. Doan .............. 4 

Total 97 
WATCH THE IOWAN! ! 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cta a 

word. Three insertions 5 et s a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cta. 

ROOMS-for girls. 222 S. Johnson. 
Phone Red 1802. 21-16 

FOR RENT-Double room for men. 
703 East Iowa ave. Call Red 561. 16 

FOR RENT -Pleasant room for 
men. Modern. Price reasonable. 
Phone 1232. 16 

ROOMS-for girls 222 S. Johnson 
Phone Red 1802. 21-16 

Big furnished front room for men 
students. Phone Red 761. 19-16 

Clove FiHed 
Tweedie Boot Tops 

THE natural affinity for 
well fitted pumps. 
Tweedies never sag or 

or roll up at heel or toe, 
and no unsightly buckles 
mar their grace. We have 
the genuinl""'" · .. ,' i"s with 
the label _ .!. .....,. 

Stewart & .Son 
Party Pumps 

"Galore" 

Iowan. 20-16 ROSCO, the Broker will save you 
money. P. O. Box 473. 16 

LOST-In men's locker room, gym 
suit and shoes. Notify Daily Iowlln 
office. ] 7-15 

LOST-Bunch of keys about ar
mory, watch fob attached to ring. 
Finder return to Daily Iowan Office. 

18-15 

&1111'1] 
WANTED- An experienced laundry 

marker for part time. Apply New 
Process Laundry. 20-17 

' TODAY 
JOHN BARRYMORE . 

In 
"DR. JEKYLL & 

F OR SALE-Marengo 6 per cent 
paving bonds. Exempt f rom all tax
es. Bailey & Murphy. tf-4w 

MR. HYDE" 
SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES Also Babe Ruth in 
-Two new phonogra~hs at less than "HOW HE KNOCKS 

~::-:=:.~.::--~~~~~ I 
GA·RDENI 

LAST TIME TODA Y 

MAY AWSON 
Starring in 

I 
I 
i 

NEWS I "HELD IN TRUST", 
COMEDY 

U i.'" 194 ............. _m .. ~ ........................ .........,.... ..... " ... ,II .... '"'~ .......... N .......... ~ .... 

E NGLERT 
THEATER . 

MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 11th 

OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS 

William Courtenay 
And a superb supporting company in 

f!f!Civilian Clothes" 
By THOMPSON BUCHANAN 

THE GREATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS 
OF RECENT YEARS 

Complete Chicago Production and Cast 
PRICES, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.00, 50c. 

SEATS NOW 

SAMPLE TRANSFER 
=========, \ 

We have a truck equipped with seats for pas-. 
senger servIce 

WI'LL CARRY 20 PEQPLE 
Let us take you to your picnic grounds 

Excellent Service for Ball Teams 

TEL. 24 RES. PHONE 8.2034 

P,ASTIM 
THEATRE 

TODA Y- TOMORROW- MONDAY 

See the greatest and most thrilling newspa-
per story ever produced for the screen 

., 9 

at! . 
l : 

.; Neila 
I SENSATIOI'IAL PICTURE OF 

THE DANGERS, THRILLS 
AND EXCITEMENT 
OF NEWSPAPER LIFE ;. .. . 

ARlOT OF 
ROMANCE 

A'FIRST Hnl 0NAL 
ATTRi\1 '~LON 

{t's the greatest picture you ever looked at 
Come Early Admission lSc & 30e 

Try and attend Matinee if possible to avoid 
the night crowd . 

The best time to come is at the 
4:30 OR 6:00 O'CLOCK SHOWS 

and get a good seat 
Continuous on Saturday and Sunday from 

1 :30 to 10:45 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
TUESDAY .. OCT .. 12 

PRICES $2.00 to SOc 
SEATS ON SALE MONDA Y 

Vol. XX-New 

COMING: 
CALLE 
COMM( 

Carl Sand burg, 
Lecture 

lie on Folk 
Three Best By 

Carl 
who speaks at 
nesday evening, 
ural science 
is called "The 

MAT 
OPEN 

GU 

.material are If 

T. mith, Paul 
ahail. All of 

training and by 
should be going 
start oil' with a 

"Interest is 
W exp t not 
ity, but also a 

will furnish stiff 




